
Stock No Picture Description
Insurable      

Value

179

A round cluster head ring. Centrally set with a round South Sea cultured 

pearl measuring approx. 9.6mm to 9.65mm diameter, medium cream with 

green overtone, skin good, lustre good, peg setting in white, crossover 

surround set with total of 60 round brilliant cut diamonds measuring 

between 1.5mm and 2.1mm diameter and 6 marquise cut diamonds 

measuring between 3.7mm x 2.2mm and 4.2mm x 2.5mm. Estimated total 

diamond weight 1.56 metric carat, clarity SI/VS, colour G/H. Claw setting in 

white rectangular sectioned shoulders & shank. Tested as platinum & 

valued accordingly. Also marked PT SENA. Gross item weight 10.20grms

£3,500.00

1087

A stone set bracelet set with 39 round brilliant cut diamonds measuring 

approx. 1.5mm diameter, grain set into 13 panels of 3 to form a cross 

design, alternating with polished & scalloped sided X shaped panels all of 

hollowed construction, integral box catch & figure of 8 safety. Tested & 

valued as 18ct white gold. Estimated total diamond weight 0.60 metric 

carat, clarity assessed as SI, colour assessment restricted but assessed as 

J/K. Gross item weight. 29.12 grammes.

£3,500.00

1275

An emerald & diamond set 3 stone ring centering on a circular  mixed cut 

medium colour emerald, measuring 8.05mm to 8.12mm diameter, depth 

6.35mm, flanked to either side by an early brilliant cut diamond, one 

measuring 4.5mm, depth 2.38mm, one measuring 4.2mm diameter, depth 

2.47mm, all stones split claw and grain set to white curtain style settings, 

tapering chenier inserted yellow shoulders, plain polished "D" shaped cross 

sectioned shank. Stamped "RJF" twice. 18ct gold. Calculated emerald weight 

2.31 metric carat. Calculated total diamond weight 0.59 metric carat, 

approx. coloour H/I, approx clarity VS. Gross item weight 3.59 grammes.

£3,500.00

1279

A Victorian diamond set cluster ring. Centering on a cushion shaped old 

European cut diamond, measuring approx. 4.4mm x 3.9mm, depth 3.51mm, 

surrounded by 14 old European cut diamonds, measuring approx. 2.7mm to 

3.1mm diameter, claw & grain set to a white fronted navette shaped cluster 

head to split trefoil shoulders and a grooved court shaped cross sectioned 

shank. Tests as 15ct gold, setting testing as sterling silver fronted. Ring circa 

1880/1890. Calculated total diamond weight approx. 1.75 metric carat, 

colour ranging from K to pale tinted yellow, approx clarity ranging from VS-

SI2 Gross item weight 3.34 grammes.

£3,500.00

(2) 3385

A diamond set single stone diamond ring. Consisting of a triangular trap cut 

diamond. Measuring approx 10mm x 8.5mm, depth 3.30mm, rub over set 

to white triangular mount, plain polished yellow shoulders, heavy cross 

section court shaped shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold sheffeild. Diamond 

weight 1.54 metric carat, approx. diamond quality colour M, clarity I2. Gross 

item weight 5 grammes. 

£3,500.00



1645

A lady's bracelet watch. Round champagne coloured dial signed "Jaeger Le 

Coultre" with black & yellow coloured hands & baton hour markers, 

polished yellow case with integral mesh patterned bracelet, tapering down 

in size from the watch to the fold over centre clasp, manual wind 

movement, with back winder, model no. 120.141.1, case reference 

1601564. Hallmarked 18ct gold Swiss convention. Discontinued model with 

no equivalent in current range. Gross item weight 45.49 grammes.

£3,500.00

500

Five stone ring set with round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 4.4mm 

diameter. Estimated total diamond weight is 1.54 metric carat. Clarity SI2, 

colour J. Claw setting in white, yellow 'D'  shaped shoulders & shank. Total 

weight is 4.39gms.

£3,550.00

1411

A single stone diamond ring comprised of a round brilliant cut diamond 

indidvidually gypsy claw set measuring approx. 5.58 x 5.56mm x 3.19mm. 

Overall approx weight 0.64 metric carat, assessed colour F/G, assessed 

clarity VS. Ring has tapered plain polished 'D' shaped shank. Hallmarked 

Sheffield, sponsor mark EMF. Gross item weight 7.17 grames.

£3,575.00

1723

A pair of ruby & diamond set floral design stud earrings, each modelled as a 

stylised 2 colour rose, measuring 32mm x 23mm  claw set with an old 

european cut diamond ,measuring 3.5mm diameter, surrounded by 4 

circular mixed cut medium colour rubies, measuring 3.2mm to 3.5mm 

diameter and additionally white grain set with 6 old Swiss/old 8 cut 

diamonds, measuring 1.7mm to 2.1mm diameter, to post & scroll fittings. 

Fittings later additions. Tests as 14ct gold. Earrings circa 1940's/1950's. 

Calculated total diamond weight 0.66 metric carat. approx. diamond quality 

J/K clarity SI. Gross item weight 14.07 grammes. 

£3,600.00

1745

A diamond set single stone ring centering on a modified square brilliant cut 

(Leo princess cut) diamond, measuring 4.37mm x 4.55mm, approx. depth 

3.5mm, four claw set to square white  mount, tapering shoulders,  plain 

polished court shaped cross sectioned shank. Ring signed "The Leo", the "o" 

grain set with a round brilliant cut diamond, measuring approx. 1.7mm 

diameter. Ring hallmarked 950 grade platinum, Birmingham convention, 

sponsors SG. Ring has accompanying Leo certificate, Leo number 

LEO89839S, number also laser inscribed to girdle. Principal diamond also 

has an accompanying IGI jewellery identification report, certificate number 

F3545929. Stated diamond weight 0.54 metric carat, approx diamond 

quality - colour G, clarity SI1. Diamond has an accompanying GEMEX light 

performance analysis certificate. Calculated weight for stone inside shank 

0.02 metric carat. Discontinued range. Gross item weight 4.85 grammes.

£3,700.00

1575

A three stone ring. Centrally set with an oval mixed cut violetish blue 

tanzanite, measuring approx 10.96mm x 8.8mm, due to nature of setting 

cannot accurately measure depth of tanzanite. Estimated tanzanite weight 

3.50 carat. Two rounds brilliant cut diamonds, each measuring approx 

2.2mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.08 carat. Claw setting in 

white and yellow 'D' shaped yellow shoulders and shank. Hallmarked 18ct 

gold, Birmingha 2013. Gross item weight 4.09 grammes.

£3,700.00



1395

A diamond cluster ring. Centre round brilliant cut diamond measuring 

approx 5.3mm x 5.3mm x 2.9mm deep, estimated weight 0.50 metric carat, 

colour & clarity assessed as I/J. VS. Surround of 8 round brilliant cut 

diamonds measuring approx. 2.3mm diameter, estimated total diamond 

weight 0.36 metric carat, colour & clarity assessed as G/H, SI2. White claw & 

rub over settings to round pierced cluster head & mount, white gold square 

shoulders tapering to 'D' profile shank, 2mm side. Hallmarked 18ct gold 

London 1975 (BS) Gross item weight 3.58 grammes.

£3,750.00

516

Five stone ring, set with round brilliant cut diamonds measuring between 

4.4mm and 4.6mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight is 1.77 metric 

carat, clarity SI2 colopur J. Claw setting in white, white 'D' shaped shoulders 

& shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold Sheffield (EMF). Gross item weight is 

4.72gms.

£3,850.00

519

A stunning  emerald & diamond 3 stone ring. Centrally set with an emerald 

cut emerald measuring approx. 6.7mm by 5mm with a depth of 3.3mm. On 

either side is set a round briliantly cut diamond measuring 4.6mm x 4.7mm. 

White claw setting, white shoulders & hallmarked 18 carat white gold 

shank. Estimated total diamond weight approx. .88 carat clarity I1, colour 

J/K. Calculated emerald weight .84  carat dark green colouration. Total item 

weight 4.63 grammes.

£3,850.00

1809

A pair of diamond set stud earrings, each consisting of a princess cut 

diamond measuring one at 4.55mm x 4.59mm approx. depth 3.6mm and 

one at 4.5mm x 4.58mm, approx depth 3.5mm. 4 claw set to square white 

settings, post & scroll fittings. Earring hallmarked 18ct white gold. Sheffield 

sponsors EMF. Calculated diamond weights one at 0.70 and one at 0.67 

metric carat. 1.37 metric carat in total, colour fancy yellow, colour valued as 

treated, clarity VS2-SI1. Gross item weight 1.89 grammes.

£3,900.00

1502

A diamond set sphere pendant & chain. Yellow sphere with added strap 

work, set with 2 rows of brilliant cut diamonds, 46 in total, measuring 

approx. 2.2mm. Estimated total diamond weight approx 2.00 metric carat, 

clarity assessed as SI, colour H/I. White claw settings, polished finish to 

pendant. Hallmarked 9ct gold Birmingham 1995, sponsors MJK. Pendant 

suspened on yellow oval belcher link necklet chain measuring approx. 

765mm in length with carabiner clasp. Tests as 9ct gold. Gross item weight 

48.98 grammes.

£3,925.00

1495
A ladies Platinum 3 stone polished diamond ring. Centre diamond weight 

0.52 metric carat, colour G clarity VS. Outside diamond weigh 0.41 metric 

carat, colour G clarity VS.

£3,950.00

1377

A diamond & emerald cluster ring. 3 tier round cluster with a central round 

brilliant cut diamond measuring approx. 4.2mm x 4.2mm x 2.6mm, 

estimated weight 0.28 metric carat. Border containing total of 18 round 

brilliant cut diamonds measuring approx. 2.8mm to 2.5mm diameter, 

estimated total diamond weight 1.23 metric carat. Colour & clarity of 

diamonds assessed as H/I, VS2/.SI2. Centre tier containing total of 6 round 

mixed cut emeralds measuring approx. 3.7mm diameter. Estimated total 

emerald weight 1.12 metric carat. White claw settings, round open wire 

work basket style mount, yellow gold pointed & pierced shoulders with 

chenier supports tapering to 'D' profile shank, 2mm wide. Hallmarked 18ct 

gold London 1977 (MJ). Gross item weight 7.73 grammes.

£4,000.00



1795

A diamond line (tennis) white gold bracelet. Total of 38 round brilliant cut 

diamonds measuring approx. 2.4mm diameter average each. Total diamond 

weight 2.00 carat, estimated assessed colour G/H, clarity SI1-I1. White rub-

over setting to hexagonal shaped plain polished white gold links, loop & bar 

hinged fittings between each, tongue and box snap clasp, double safety 

wire clip, one each side, measuring 180mm long. Hallmarked 18ct gold 

1995. Sponsors mark FEU. Gross item weight 19.05 grammes.

£4,000.00

1609

A lady's bracelet watch. Circular white case measuring approx 26.16mm in 

diameter, circular white dial with silver coloured batons, date wondow at 

three 0'clock, seconds sweep, dial signed "Rolex Oyster Perpetual Datejust 

Superlative Chronometer Oficially Certified". An automatic movement in 

servicable condition. Integral jubilee white bracelet with folding clasp. 

Textured white bezel, the watch has been assessed as all stainless steel. A 

discontinued model. Gross item weight 47.56 grams. 

£4,150.00

969

A diamond cluster ring. Centrally set with a brilliant cut diamond,  

measuring approx. 5.96mm x 3.43mm. Calculated  weight approx. 0.75 

metric carat, clarity I1, colour  H. Surrounded by eight brilliant cut 

diamonds, measuring approx 3mm to 3.2mm, estimated total weight 1.00 

metric carat, clarity SI2, colour H/I. White claw setting, plain polished yellow 

shank. Stamped 18ct, tested & valued as 18ct gold. Gross item weight 5.11 

grammes

£4,200.00

1775

A diamond set open work shaped band ring, set with 5 old european cut 

diamonds measuring between 3.7mm-4.5mm in diameter, estimated total 

diamond weight 1.33 carat, assessed clarity CI/VS, assessed colour F/G. 

Channel setting into 3 white bars, "D" shaped white shoulders and shank. 

Hallmarked 18ct gold Birmingham sponsors SJC. Gross item weight 8.83 

grammes.

£4,200.00

849

A twin handled tray measuring 678mm x 418mm, oval in shape with plain 

polished finish and lobed edge with applied cast scroll and shell decorated 

handles. Stamped 'made in sheffield england'. Hallmarked sterling silver. 

Gross item weight 2917.80 grammes.

£4,250.00

873

A diamond & emerald ring set with 3 step cut emeralds, measuring 4mm x 

3.2mm, alternating with 4 step cut diamonds measuring from 3.5mm x 

2.7mm to 3.7mm x 3.2mm, channel setting in a 'TV' shaped mount. 

Hallmarked 18ct gold London import 1995 (LAO). Estimated total diamond 

weight approx 0.72metric carat, approx. clarity VVS, approx colour G. Gross 

item weight 7.29 grammes.

£4,250.00

1722

A lady's bracelet watch. A rectangular white dial signed "Tissot" 1853, with 

black Roman numberals, yellow case enclosing quartz movement with 

integral plain polished and reeded finish link bracelet and centre fold over 

clasp. Watch hallmarked 18ct gold, Swiss convention mark, bracelet 

stamped 750, tested & valued as 18ct gold. Gross item weight 49.25 

grammes

£4,295.00



817

A 3 stone diamond ring with diamond set shoulders. Centrally set with old 

brilliant cut diamond measuring approx 5.70mm x 3.61mm. Calculated 

diamond weight 0.85 metric carat,  clarity SI, colour I. A modern brilliant cut 

diamond set  to each side, measuring approx 2.5mm diameter. Estimated 

diamond weight 0.10 metric carat, clarity VS, colour H/I. 3 single cut 

diamonds set to each shoulder measuring from approx 1.1mm to 1.5mm. 

Estimated weight 0.06 metric carat, clarity VS-SI, colour H/I. White claw, 

white illusion & white grain settings, plain polished yellow shank. Testing & 

valued as 14ct yellow gold & palladium.  Gross item weight 2.35 grammes.

£4,300.00

1891

A diamond set line bracelet consisting of 65 round brilliant cut diamonds, 

measuring 2.2mm diameter, channel set to articulated white rounded 

rectangular panels, bracelet fastens with an integral box snap and hinged 

safety clasp. Bracelet stamped both 18k and 14k, tests as 18ct white gold. 

Calculated total diamond weight 2.27 metric carat, approx. diamond quality, 

colour I/J, clarity SI. Gross item weight 16.56 grammes.

£4,300.00

871

A single stone diamond ring. Emerald cut diamond measuring approx. 

6.49mm x 5.03mm x 3.16mm. Stated weight 1.01 metric carat, clarity I1, 

colour G/H. White 4 claw basket setting, plain polished yellow shank. 

Hallmarked 18ct gold London 2002 (IDJC). Gross item weight 2.98 grammes

£4,375.00

1608

A half hoop ring. Set with five rounds brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 

between 4.4mm to 4.5mm diameter. Estimated diamond weight of 1.74ct, 

assessed clarity SI, assessed colour L/M. Channel setting to a tapering 

rectangular sectioned mount, mount measuring approx 9.2mm at the front 

and tapewrs down to approx 4.1mm. Hallmarked 18ct gold London 2014. 

Gross item weight 11.21 grammes. 

£4,400.00

856

A single stone diamond ring. Set with a pear shaped brilliant cut diamond, 

measuring approx. 8.5mm x 6.0mm setting (setting precludes accurate 

measurement of depth). Stated weight 1.24 metric carat, clarity assess I2, 

colour assessed H. White 3 claw setting, plain polished white shank. 

Hallmarked 18ct white gold Birmingham (HM). Gross item weight 3.46 

grammes.

£4,475.00

1405

A diamond set bangle comprising half section with 7 round brilliant cut 

diamonds all grain claw set in square raised settings measuring approx. 

3mm diameter overall approx. total weight 0.70 metric carat, assessed 

colour G/H, assessed clarity SI2-I1. Bangle is hinged  with a push in snap 

fastener, hollow 'D' section made of 2 halves measuring approx 67mm x 

62mm x 9.5mm side. Unhallmarked, tested & assessed as 18ct white gold. 

Gross item weight 30.52 grammes.

£4,475.00

216

A diamond solitaire ring. Set with an old cut diamond, measuring approx. 

6.1mm x 5.8mm, depth 3.57mm, white 8 claw setting, stone set shoulders, 

each set with a rectangular baguette cut medium to dark blue sapphire,  

measuring approx. 4mm x 1.3mm,  plain polished shank. Stamped platinum 

and valued accordingly. Calculated total diamond weight approx. 1.00 

metric carat, assessed clarity SI, colour assessed as tinted yellowish 

brown.Gross item weight 2.95grms 

£4,500.00

406

A diamond set hinged bangle. Top section set with 6 square cut diamonds 

measuring approx 2.2mm and 63 brilliant cut diamonds measuring from 

approx 1.3mm to 2.3mm. Estimated total diamond weight 1.65 metric 

carat, assessed clarity VS/I1, colour G/H. White claw & white channel 

settings, box section clasp with added safety chain, plain polished finish. 

Tested & valued as 18ct gold. Gross item weight 42.14 grammes.

£4,500.00



518

A five stone ring set with round brilliant cut diamonds, centre measures 

approx 5.06mm x 5.07mm, depth 2.87mm, calculated/estimated total 

diamond weight is 2.07 metric carats, clarity I1, colour J. Claw setting in 

white gold, white gold 'D' shaped shoulders & shank. Hallmarked 18ct Gold 

Sheffield. Gross weight is 4.95gms

£4,500.00

1443

A diamond set line bracelet comprising rectangular articulated links, 26 set 

with 6 baguette cut diamonds, 3 with 7 baguette cut diamonds, 170 in total, 

measuring approx. 1.7mm in length, with varying widths. Estimated total 

weight approx. 2.2 metric carat, clarity assessed VS-SI, colour assessed H/I. 

White channel setting, box clasp with figure of 8 safety catch. Stamped 750, 

testing & valued as 18ct white gold. Gross item 16.47 grammes.

£4,500.00

1472

Gents Jaeger Le Coultre Master Control wrist watch. Circular brushed silver 

coloured dial, with silver coloured arabic numerals at 12, 6 and 9, with 

batons between, silver coloured hands with blue seconds sweep, date 

window at 3, dial signed "Jaeger Le Coultre Automatic Swiss Made", to a 

circular case measuring 38mm diameter, enclosing a sapphire crystal, case 

back with inserted rose coloured disc, signed "Master Control 1000 hours" 

number 11192. To a brown crocodile skin trap, fastening with a deployment 

style buckle. Model no. 140.8.89. Automatic movement, in serviceable 

condition. Valued as stainless steel, central disc valued as 18ct rose gold. 

Discontinued model. Gross item weight 60.47 grammes.

£4,500.00

505

A diamond & emerald ring. Set with pear shaped emerald measuring 9mm x 

6.5mm with either side a pear shaped diamond, measuring approx. 5.2mm 

x 3.6mm, in claw settings, plain polished shoulders and shank. Hallmarked 

18ct gold. Sheffield (EMF) Estimated total diamomd weight  0.70 metric 

carat. Clarity SI, colour F. NRV Gross item weight 5.39 grammes.

£4,550.00

517

Five stone ring, set with round brilliant cut diamonds measuring about 

4.8mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight is 2.10 metric carat, 

clarity SI/I1 colour J. Claw setting in white, white 'D' shaped shoulders and 

shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold Sheffield (EMF). Gross item weight is 4.83gms.

£4,950.00

1681

An early 20th century cultured pearl & diamond brooch, comprised of 2 

interlocking open work heart design panels, which form a bow shape, 

brooch measure maximum 56.58mm in length and a maximum width 

19mm, brooch set with 2 round cultured pearls, measuring between 

7.98mm and 8mm diameter, light cream in colour with a slight pink/green 

overtone, skin very good, lustre very good. Cultured pearls have been 

examined by AnchorCert by x-ray, and have both been identified as beaded 

cultured pearls, peg setting into yellow, brooch set with one early round 

brilliant cut diamond, measuring approx. 4.4mm diameter, depth 2.74mm 

and 2 old European cut diamonds, measuring between 3.7mm and 3.9mm 

diameter and 60 old European/old Swiss and old 89 cut diamonds, 

measuring between 1.7mm and 2.6mm diameter. Estimated total diamond 

weight 2.61 metric carat, assessed clarity SI, assessed colour F/G/H. Rub 

over claw & beaded settings in white, yellow under bezel, pin & safety 

catch. Brooch unmarked, testing as 18ct yellow gold with platinum setting. 

Gross item weight 9.80 grammes.

£4,995.00

1671

A diamond bracelet comprising 18 clusters of 19 brilliant cut diamonds, 342 

in total measuring approx. 1.7mm diameter. Estimated total weight approx. 

7.00 metric carat, clarity assessed I1/I2, colour assessed J/K/L. Yellow claw 

settings, articulated links to box clasp with double figure of 8 safety catches. 

Hallmarked 9ct gold London convention mark, sponsor TGCC. Gross item 

weight 14.04 grammes.

£5,000.00



1095

A 5 stone half hoop ring set with 5 octagonal faceted diamonds, centre 

assessed as radiant cut, measuring approx. 5.3mm x 4.3mm, depth 2.54mm, 

remainders being emerald cut, measuring approx. 4.5mm x 3.2mm to 

approx. 3.5mm x 2.6mm, rub over set portrait style, plain polished 

shoulders & shank.  Hallmarked 18ct white gold Sheffield 2002 (EF) 

Estimated total diamond weight 1.33 metric carat, clarity assessed as 

VVS2/VS1, colour assessed as F/G, centre G/H. Gross item weight 4.13 

grammes.

£5,000.00

1406

A diamond white hinged bangle. Front section rub over flush set with a total 

of 18 round brilliant cut diamonds measuring approx. 2.2mm diameter. 

Estimated total diamond weight 0.75 metric carat, colour & clarity assessed 

as G/H, SI1-I1. White polished 'D' profile oval bangle, 66mm x 57mm, 

7.5mm wide of hollow construction. Hallmarked 18ct gold Edinburgh (GJJ) 

Modern. Gross item weight 34.25 grammes.

£5,000.00

89

A diamond cluster ring. Centrally set with a brilliant cut diamond,  

measuring approx. 5.99mm x 3.52mm. Calculated centre diamond weight 

approx. 0.77 metric carat, approx. clarity SI2, approx colour G to H. 

Surrounded by eight brilliant cut diamonds, measuring an average diameter 

of 3.2mm. Estimated total diamond weight approx 1.00 metric carat, 

approx. clarity VS to SI approx colour G to H. White claw settings, plain 

polished white shank. Hallmarked platinum London 1984 (TOD) Gross item 

weight 4.88 

£5,250.00

823

Marquise diamond cluster with fancy yellow/cape centre marquise 

diamond surrounded by 12 brilliant cut cluster diamonds. The marquise 

centre weighs 0.14ct and shows good brilliance with strong fancy yellow 

colour. The supporting diamonds weigh in toital0.75 by calculation. All 

mounted in hall marked 18ct yellow and white gold. Ring weight 5.7gm. 

Finger size M & one half.

£5,250.00

443

A multi stone set cushion shaped hinged bangle with plain polish finish, 

measuring 14.8mm wide, with applied yellow cut card panel, rub over set 

with 2 square mixed cut deep blue sapphires measuring 2.9mm x 2.9mm, 

one circular mixed cut yellow sapphire measuring 4.1mm diameter, 4 pear 

shaped mixed cut yellow sapphires measuring 3.6mm x 2.4mm, two pear 

shaped mixed cut medium colour rubies measuring 4.3mm x 3.2mm and 24 

round brilliant cut diamonds measuring 1.8mm to 2.4mm diameter, 

fastening with integral box snap. Stamped 18k 750, tests as 18 ct yellow 

gold,  valued accordingly. Calculated total diamond weight 0.88 metric 

carat, approx colour F/G. approx clarity VS-SI. Gross item weight 49.64 

grammes.

£5,300.00

1194

A double row cultured pearl necklace. First row measures approx. 445mm, 

47 round cultured pearls, second reow measures approx. 473mm, 51 round 

cultured pearls, (NB measurements do not include the clasp. Pearls 

measure between 7.9mm to 8.2mm diameter, medium cream in colour, 

skin good, lustre good, nacre medium. Cultured pearls are attached to a 

triple row clasp comprising 2 flower design panels each set with a round 

cultured pearl, one measures approx. 6.97mm and one measures approx. 

6.94mm, medium cream in colour with pink overtone, skin good, lustre 

good, peg setting in white, clasp set with 25 x 8 cut diamonds measuring 

between 1.2mm to 1.4mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.25 

metric carat, assessed clarity SI-I1, assessed colour H/I. Beaded setting in 

white, clasp has a box catch and figure eight safety clasp. Hallmared 18ct 

gold London 1996 (BRLD).  Gross item weight 85.85 grammes.

£5,300.00



481

A diamond half hoop ring. Centrally set with an emerald cut diamond 

measuring approx. 4.94mm x 3.2mm x 2.66mm. Calculated weight approx. 

0.43 metric carat, clarity assessed VS, colour assessed G/H. 3 baguette cut 

diamonds set to each side, 4 measuring approx. 4.2mm x 2.0mm, two 

measuring approx. 4.2mm x 1.7mm. Estimated weight 0.85 metric carat, 

clarity assessed VS-SI, colour assessed G/H. White claw settings, plain 

polished white shank. Stamped plat., testing & valued as platinum. Gross 

item weight 5.09 grammes.

£5,325.00

838

A square cluster head ring centrally set with an emerald cut emerald, 

measuring approx.7.3mm x 7.3mm depth 5.42mm. Estimated/calculated 

emerald weight approx 2.75 metric carat. White rub over setting, 

surrounded by 12 round brilliant cut diamonds, 6 measuring approx. 2.2mm 

diameter and 4 measuring approx 2.5mm diameter. Estimated total 

diamond weight approx 0.45 metric carat, approx clarity SI/VS, approx 

colour G/H. White grain & rub over settings, yellow under bezel, tapering 

'D' shaped shoulders & shank. Hallmarked 18ct yellow gold Birmingham 

convention (D.O.M) Gross item weight 7.57 grammes.

£5,350.00


